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antd diecoyer hsr residence, but cpuld
leave Hiss D.

ilow glad, then, I was to see her bow-
ing, as she passed out, to a mutual ac-
quaintance who stood in the doorway.
From him, ore many minutes, I learned
her name and address.

To shorten the story as much as possi-
ble, that lady is now my vale. In the
small Incident which introduced her to
me she showed .hor real .eharttoter. .A.

few days after her marriage I Showed
her the blessed orimson shawl, which I
redeemed from its owner, and shall keep
as a memento. There are sometimes
pleasant things to be found in unexpect-
ed places; certainly I may be said to
have picked out my wife in the oars,
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they well knew that he bad nothing,
and would not feel much shame in going
through th the Ii,solvent Court, they
inaðe the best ol a bad bargain and let
him out.

Weil, you must know, about a week
after thie Paddy Phelan was sitting by
his little fire, and thinking over the won-
derful things' he had seen, when, as sure
as death, the postman brought him a let-
ter,,.the first he had ever receivedt which
he took over to a friend, one Ryan a
fruit-selle- r, because, you see, he was
great hand at reading writing, to deci-
per for him. It ran thus

"Go to Delimit aud marry Kathleen
O'Reilly. The instant the knot is tied I
fulfill my promise of making you com-
fortable for life. But, as you value your
life and liberty, never oreathe a syllable
ol what has passed. Remember, you are

lin my power if you tell the story. The
money will be paid to you directly after
you laclose me your marriage certificate.
I send you fifty pounds tor present ex-
penses. tv

Ohl happy Paddy! Didn't he get drunk
that same night, and didn't he start next
day for Cork, and didn't he marry Kath-
leen, and touch a thousand pounds? By
the powers he did. And what is more,
took a cottage,which perhaps, you know,
is not a hundred miles irom &ulna, in
the county of Limerick; and rfaix, he
for,,,,rot his first wite clean and entirely,
and never told any De but myself, under
a promise of secrecy, tho story of his
".e'leet blarriage."

6o, remember, as it is a secret, don't
tell it to any one, you see, but keep it to
you.rself.

.
"The King of Rome"--Interesti- ng Reminis-

cences of the Great Napoleon. -
The Greville memoirs contain seine in-

teresting particulars concerning the son
of Napoleon and Maria Louisa, which
Prince Esterhazy told Greville. It is
known that the poore boy, who was al-
ways called Duke de Reichstadt, died of
consumption, and many chroniclers have
attributed to his mind a weakness in
sy !apathy with his body's. , It has been
proved by better historians, however,
that he possessed a vigorous intellect, a
tieep intensity of feeling, and would
have played a conspicuous part in the
world's' history, had lie lived long
enough. Esterhazy's account corrobor-
ates this view, saying that the ÐUKe had
uncommon talents and a towering ambi-
tion. He adored the name of his lather,
and resented with bitterness the inclitier-
ence with which Maria Louisa regarded
the fate of the emperor, by whom her
shallow nature had never been deeply
stirred. The Duke evinced great affec-
tion and gratitude for his grandfather,
Franz who endowed him with the
state and revenues of an Austrian prince
and had him tenderly reared and highly
educated. Although the kaiser scrupu-
lously observed his obligations to Louis
Phillipe, be secretly admired the genius
and ambition which the soli had inberit.
ed from Napoleon.

The boy deligh ted In military exercises,
and had his lather'e. art ot ingratiating
himself with the soldiers, Who held him
as their idol.. His thoughts were laces-
santly upon France and be pored day
and night over the history of tne Emper-
or's epiendid career. When he heard of
the flight of Louis XVIII, he exclaimed
with poignant regret, "Why vs as I not
there to take my chance?" A single an-
ecdote repeatett by Esterhazy shows that
the absorbing passion of the Duko's soul
overpowered all the propensities of his
age: "Ile was to make his first appear.'
ance in public at a ball ittLatly Cowley's
(to which he had shown great anxiety to
go), and was burning with linpatiente to
amuse himself with dancing and flirting
with the beauties he had aumired in the
prater. He went, but there he met two
French IlarshalsMarmont and liaison.
He had no eyes or ears but for them;
from nine in the evening to live the next
morning, he devoted. himself to these
Marshals, and conversed with them with-
out ceasing. Though he knew well
enough all the odium that attached to
Marmon; he said to him that he was too
happy of having the opportunity of
making the acquaintance ol one whetted
been among hid father's earliest conk-- .
panions, and who could tell him so niany
interesting details of his earlier days.
Maintout subsequently either did give,
or was to have givea him lessons in
strategy."

Most touching nre the last, despairing
words of the boy, addressed to his moth-
er as he lay dyIng in the palace of Schon-

brunn: 'Itch gehe unter, meine mutter,
meine Inutteri" (I'm going under, my
mother, my mother I) It was for this that
Napoleon broke the heart of Josephine
and married 3Iaria Louisa, that be might
have a son who should be' king of Rome
and his successor onthe throne of Frauce.
And the boy was taken from him at a
tender age, almost too soon to recognize
him, and brought up among his enemies,
with the splendor becoming a king's sou,
in reality fettered like a prisoner, and
closed his short, cramped, lettered ca-

reer at the imperial tomb in Vienna,
which opened to receive him a few
mouths after he had attained his

scribers?" Mr. Rowell gave as his ()pin-- . i
- THE LOVER'S CREED.'

ion that it should be "as six is to 1 - ---- .
t believe, if 'should die,

twenty,'" yet such difference is not re- - And you should kiss my eyelids when
ceived. Cold, dead and tiunin to all dm

tains, - - -
The ignorance of the public in regard The folded orbs would open at thy

to respective 'circulations Results in And
Lifelvould

iron' its :011: gull:ley Illes
baek

of
along

business men paying just as much When .

a very small number of copies are dis- - lAbiledieve it I Were deed, '

upon my lifeless
tributect as when a paper has the largest .sotyliti what the hoerarlostliu

circulation. .. be,
lu would lind sudden pulse beneath

When the law requiring quarterly of her it ever loved in lifeso much.
sworn statements Is in operation, adver- - And throb again warm, tender, true
tieing contracts can not be made with I believe, if on my grave,
one party entirely ignOrant as to value 11111.111ell in woody deeps. or by the

lour eyes should drop some warm
received. regret,

------,-- -- From ever), salty seed of your dear
MR. LiNCOLN'à VIEWS ON THE SOIDO fair, sweet blossoms would leap

To prove death could not make mybOtliDERN PROILLEM..
Some one signing himself "X" clahns lubteol iroe8,eint I ssl:ould fade

to have been present at an interview of And you gotillid Toenail moszotmerortern

President Lincoln with Secretary Stan- - i

I would cisiente.e forth upon the hills of
ton, Governor David Tod and Sam Oat- - And gather sitars like faggots, tut
loway, at the White liouse, soon after Led by their beacon' blase, fell full

the defeat of General Pope, and some I believe my faith in thee
weeks before the promulgation of the Strong as my life, so nobl'y placed to'

I would as stion'expeet to see the sun
Emancipation Proolanmation. "X" says tail like a dead king trout his height

of that little Ilia glory stricken trom the throne ofthat he is the only survivor As thee. tuiworth the worship thou
party who consulted on the "situation" ......
in the darkest days el the war, and be AN IRISH ADVENTURE.
communicates a "page of uuveritten his- - ---
tory.'' 'A PRISON MARRIAGE.

Alter the probable effect of the Emam- - Lady C. was a beautiful
eipation Proclamation was considered, Lady C. was an extravagant
Mr. Lincoln unburdened his mind in ref--. She was still single, though

extreme youth. Like most
erenee to "the after consequences of this site had looked too high;
wholesale emancipation of four millions her own loveliness too

of people', .whos in consequence of gen- - and nolv.site tefused to believe

orations of abpot bondage, "are totally lwvoalldner slaießsctilintrientitalfneald3 uenvienca.1

devoid of the necessary intelligence to Lady C. had but live thousand
enable them to take care of themselves." in the world, She owed about

The President proceeded to declare the thousand pounds; so,towt littehFLiet
'and beauty, she got i

views which much earliest thought had and was likely to remain there.
matured in reference to tue solution of NOW, in the time I speak of,

had her head dressed by a barber;the nee;ro problem atter the conquest of
the barber at the Fleet was the

the rebellion. barber in the city ot
lie held that the emancipated elacks Pat Phelan was a great admirer

should be tenderly treated its the wards lair sex, and IN hereti the wonder?
Pat an Irishman. It was iwasof the nation to be assisted and educe- - Phelanline morning, when was i

ted; that they must be taught to crawl her captivating head, that her
before they could be safely permitted to took it into her head to talk to

stand upright and walk; and that it lw'a,tr watt weNilibilitlie,satseda,nlicitr teardysti;

Would be futile and dangerous to en- - brtiattes?, in all the world.
trust them, on the Instant, with a share So you're not. married, Pat?"
in the Government. Ile did not enter- - she.

"Divil inch, honor'san your
tain any fears ot the vengeance of their he., says
former maeters toward th.em. Ile oe- - A'And wcieldn't ye like to be
lieved that they would treat them kindly again asks she. '

because they would be compelled to lean 'Z'ctilliledreaadny konsewytmou?;dP
prefer?"

upon their labor for years tor their very "Maybe madam," says he,
subsistence. Ilowever, to guard both heard ot Kathleen O'Reilly, down
the salety of the Degrees aud the Doneraile? Her father's cousin to

who's steward to Mr.
peace of the country, he would placo the under-agen- t to my Lord
tile subdued States ueder a kind of semi-- atul"
military territorial government. After "Hush," says she; "sure I

to know who she is. But Wealda while he would give the negroes a par- -
you if you ash ed her?''

tial voice in the public affairs, and gradu- - "All, thin, I'd only wish I'd
ally accustom them to the duties of eiti- - thrying that sante."
zenship. Air. Lincoln thought this state "And why don't you?"

"Sure l'm too poor." And
of things should . continuo for at least heaved a prodigious sigh.
te'n years, in which Ilan& the education cWould you like to be rich?"
of the blacks, the itdaptation ot the "Does a dog bark?" i

"III made rich, wouldwhites to the changed condition, and the you you
I toll your

large leaven that WOUtti flow in from the Millia murtherst your honor,
North and from Europe, would render it tantatisine a poor boy."
safe to readmit the recusant States to "Indeeh'in not," said Lady

listen. Ilow would you like to
full COMilittniOn in the brotherhood of me?" " " ' -
States. "Ah, thki my lady, I believe

We would like to know who X" is. of Russia lifmselt would be proud

ile gives what purports to be a verbatim tAtittittnliae,ntre alone a poor

report of Mr. Lincoln's remarks on the 66Well, Phelan, if you'll marry
great problem that yet remains unsolved; I'll give 3ou one

and he graphically describes the perils." Whilabalool110,
found impreselon the President 'made mad, enchanted by the good
upon his hearers. If "X" is reliable, roared Pat, dancing around the
what he reports is important. To us it "But there are conditions," said

C. "Atter tho first day of nuptials
looks like a verity. It true, it shows that must never see me again nor
bad uot Mr. Lincoln been untimely, dis- - for your wife."
missed froni his labors, something like a "I don't like that," says Fat,
true theory of reconstruction would been ogling her, ladyship most

ately.
haire governed that great business. Ile 4.11ut remember Kathleen i

struck almost to the center in speaking With tbe money I'll give you,
of the territorial condition of the South marry her."

, "That's true," says he; "but
at the conclusion of the war. bigamy."

Ile could not fail to have perceived that 4pll never app.ear against
on the conquest of the Cenfederacy the her ladyehip. Only remember,

take an oath never to call me
States were necessarily in a territorial and toafter never go
relation to the Union, since their acts of' all the story."
secession and their union in a foreign "Divil a word "I'll ever sav."
confederation which was maintained for "Well, then," says she,

pounds. Go and buy a license,
four years, absolutely killed their State the rest to me " and then she
Governments by virtue of which they. to hint where'he was to go, and
had bea metnbers et the Federal Union. was to come, and all that.

The next days Pat was true to
Their old State Governments being dead, and found two
and the object ot the war, to wit: the with her ladyship.
jurisdiction hf the Federal Government "Lave you got the license?"
over their territory, being attained, 817,:- - it is, my lady," says he;
there was no other possible relation gave it to her. She handed it
than that of territories which they could the gentlemen, who viewea it
hold to the Union. They should have then calling

gentleman
in her two servants,

called to the who
been treated as territories until read- -

witted as States in the usual mode. As "Perform the ceremony," says
territories, 'their vote on the Constitu. And sure enough, in ten minutes

Phelan was the husbandthe!Iowa amendments was not required. of the lovely Lady C.
As territories, they were completely un- - "That will do," says she to

'der the jurisdiction of the United States husband, as he gave her a hearty
to all intents and purposes, and Texas "that'llerdtofficalitee7; Billindingee
could have been divided into three or rdliatigesoc, and bowing

Jour territories, and two or three of live-pou- note she gave him, he
them handed over to the negroes with his clerk, for sure enough,

tell lie was afor . colonization. If this had been to you parson.
the"Go and bring me warden,"

done in 1865-- 6 the white territories my lady toone other servants.
could have been adnittted into the Union "Yes, my lady," says she;
in 1800-- 7, the constitutional amendments itile owuaLdee

appeared.
enough,"

would have been unnecessary, and the C., In a ',Wee tligat would call a
country been saved the awkward tree, "will you be good enough
spectacle of carrying amendments at the and-brin- me a hackney-coach- ?

to leave this prison immediately."
point of the bayonets, as was done I "Your ladyship forgets,"

Thus the problem would have been "that you must pay your forty
solved, the South saved from their crush- - pounds before I cau lot you go."

ing burden of debt, the military kept t81,81 mamy icit,8 usibaar81 but
woman.

nottne."
You

out, and the whole country long since smiled st raelan, who began
bave entered upon unprecedented pros- - dislike tho appearance of the
perity. things. ,

-- ....... "Pardon me, my lady, Rio well
' you are single."

Allopethy versus Homoeaathy. "I tell you I am married."
A novel experiment is about to i)e tried "Where's your husband?".

In Chicago tor the purpose ot testing the "Tuere err and elle pointed
relatiVe merits of allopathy and hoince- - barber: "there he stands.
patity. It is proposed to establish a free is my marriage certilicate,which
hospital, and to this end a large building peruse at your leisute. My
with tt capacity for one hundred beds, yonder were witnesses of the
will be rented for three years, one-ha- lf Now detain me, sir, one instant,
to be devoted to the adherents of home- - peril."
pathy and the other to allopathy. The The warden WW1 dumbfounded,
patient on entering the building will be wonder. Poor Phelan would have
taken alternately kv the respective sides, but neither party would let
so thtit it is thought in the oourse of a lawyer below was consulted.
year one side would secure as many se-- was evident. In hail an hour
very cases as the other. The method of was free, and Pat Phelan, her
arriving at a satisfactory diagnosis in husband. a prisoner for debt
each case seems to ,be a perplexing one, amount of forty thousand pounds.
but it has been suggested that the physi Well( sir, for some time Pat
clans on one side of the house diagnose was in a dream, and the i

the vises for the other side, nnd vice thought they were still worse.
versa. Every premeription is to be mule lowing day they heid a meeting,
in writing, and filed away for Mere iit. Ing bow they had been tricked,
specti0116 We pity those patients. I they'd detain poor rat forever,
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., , , kn. Wm:Lacs is tobe the Democratic
'United States :Senator from Pennsyl-

- Nettie. ,The has been considerably mixed
1.11) WWI Abe CaMeron ring that has been
running the State, and is almost any-

,
-

thing but the man. the opposition was ex-
' - pected to select. The caucus seleated

him by au overwhelming majority which
shows that Caineron's influence is not
confined to the Republican party.

- OLD JoiEsT TioniNsox's opinion of the
, Southern Railroad, published in the

Commercial this niorning, inakes very in-

7 teresting reading. If the opinion ot one
who knows what he is talking about is
werth anything, the time is not tar dis-

:'' tant when the eitly of Cincinnati will be
, too hot to be comlortable for some people

, , wherse prunes might be mentioned in that
connection. Doing soniething for Cin

. cinnitti" is a phrase that begins to have,
another meaning.

- 211E .O.A.SlA OF A DV Elt1181NO
VALUE.

We 'are. glad that the Enquirer is
pleased with our suggestion to the Ohio

- , Legislature to pass a law requiring all
newspapers that at offered as advertis
iug mediums to tile sworn statements of
circulation with county officials. The' Enquirer, however, suggesta that as the
cireulatioa of a newspaper is liable to

" changes "publishers should be compelled
to make weekly statements." This we
should not objeCt to iu the least. We
db not think however, that the' clreula-
tion of any newspaper varies so much

, front time to time as to make weekly
statements necessary. Without doub(
it is advisable to have them filed quay-,

telly, and we trust the legislators will
make such provision.

The Enquirer makes a very remarkable
statement when it says: ".rhe Cireula-
floe of a newspaper has very little to do
with its value as an advertising meditim."
The Enquirer must be looking through a
glass darkly. A gentlemau who adver-
tises extensively recently wrote to Mr.
Rowell, of the American Newapaper Re-

.
porter, on this subject as fellows:

"In refusing to state the circulation
of their papers we think publishers make
a mistake, as nearly all advertisers make
their contracts on a basis of actual circa
lotto as tveertained from the Most roil-
abie sources, and inestimating the cir-
culation where the publisher objects to
awing it, we think tile advertiser in his
determination not to overestimate it al-

, most invariably gives the papa credit
tor much less circulation than it actu-
ally, has.

if we give an order for a quantity of
circulars, the price ita tixed in accord-
ance with the numbor of copies to be
printed, and the printer could uot collect
his bill until tho full number of copies
ordered had been printed; and we can
Dot understand why if we desire to ad-
vents in a certain newspaper we are
mot entitled to satisfactory moot of its
circulatien in order oat we way know
the number of copies of our ativertiee-
meta that will be distributed."

The basis ot actual. circulation is the
only possible way upon which the value
of legitimate advertising can be estimat-
ed. Yet the Enquirer says certain clas-
ses of advertising are. more valuable' in

, borne papers than others.
"Certain classes of anvertising can be

more protitably inserted in the Gazette.
of this city than in the Enquirer. (ler-

' thin other kinds of advertising find more
readers it; the Euquirer." This is aome-

what indefinite: specifications should
have been given. For what kind of ad-

vertisements are the Gazette columns
better than those of the Enquirer? Prob-- ,

ably Tor those "of all forms of private
disease;" those of books about "Alan-

hood, hONV lost, how restored;" those of
"Marriage Guides" so debauching :that'
putchasers are warned in the advertise;
went that it is a book that ought to be
under lock and key, and not left careless-
ly about the house." Stich are the kind
of advertisements of which the Gazette
is latterly making a specialty, the very
ZlaSe IOT which THE STAR IHIS refused
thousands of dollars. We would not in-

sult respectable advertisers by asking
them to appear in such company. We
are thankful that we are not so hard up

" as to be obliged to take such matter for
- - the Enke of the money it brings. If.we

were we would shut up shop and take in
, oar sign.

, , Again, what are the "centiin other
; , kinds of advertiaing that find more read-
' ers Iin the Enquirer!" Without a doubt,

- allusion is made to the pet "Personal"
column of that journal, and we think the

,
Enquirer is right in its assertion.

, ' pie who wish to carry on any sort of
meanuess through newspaper advertis-

: - ' lug should patronize the Enquirer. In
,- - it their traps will "find more readers"'

thau elsewhere. In fact, it is the only
paper in Cincinnati that defiles itself
'with such a "Personal" column.

' Now we hold that herein is another
- dishdvantage to advertisers. The space

is nilit worth as much in papers that.in
sort objectionable matter as it is in those
that reject it. A large proportion of fam

, ilies will not take a paper that carries
- ' demoralizing advertisements, hence
' - journals that keep their columns free

from such stuff always have the largeat
circulation. This should be noted and

,
iremembered by advertisers, and they

- 'should not place legitimate advertising
' in papers that carry the demoralizing

ones if. they want the most benefit for
- their money. -- '

People are getting wide atiake on the
, 4fivertising question; they have paid

- fioniething for nothing long enough, and
4 - when they propose to insert legitimate

, advertising in a paper they now consider
' , Where it will go and what sort of compa-, ,

Ziy will go with it.
In reply to a corraspondentwhe asked,

, l'What do you Consider a idir relative
difference in price of gdvertising between

- a paper with GOO and one with 1,fill3 sub

.

Political Economy Is one of the most import...
ant branches of study, because it covers the 11.. most practical relations of life. How to obtain
subsistence for the body and the means Omen.;

fort.for the bounehold is the Bret question that '

concerns the mass of men. and ought to be the
first question with every young person. Boone "
ought to coneider his father skit enceigh to
raise him above the neceesity of applying the
first efforts of his early mannood to the purpose
of obtaining a living. ,

In making this statement we have raised a.

question in Morals as well a in PoliticalEcon-
omy.

i ,
The ethical principle alluded to is the

obligation of every ono to obtain the means
of support by his own efforts. It shows that s.

Political Econom, can not be divorced front
Moral Science, though authors have generally
treated it as a branch of knowledge haying essi,

elusive reference to the system Of things este
is, and not as it should be. it nbity be very ,.
comfortable for those who get their support -
and heap up ensues out of others to have
Eeonomy divorced from Ethice; but the mass
of mankirds being compelled to laborsin the
production of wealth, dui not long Andy Point.;
cal Economy without, fludhig a myetery in the

,

fact that some get WO per day for doing math- -
oinrgt'hur.chelledootiblaerros gpeetrbduatya dbsolehiarrstriowoldko;liaairs,4

they will, Inevitably demand the how and the
wherefore of this great difference. They wilt
even deniand to be informed by what principle
an able bodied and able minded man rightfully
gets so much doing nothing extept frolic life .
away in luxury, while others, who may not ba
to able either in body or mind, got so small st,

-

reward for hard toil all the day end incessant,
rest for weary muscles and aching bones dur.
ing the whole night, leaving no Lme or means.
for recreation and enjoyment.

.
Ethical questions, however, would' be raise ,.

incidentally in teaching Political Economy.'
Primarily, this science treats of the Produce
tion, Distribution, Consumptiou and Exchange,
of wealth. Labor, Land, Capital and Skill hes:
chiefly concerned in the production of wealth,
The Distribution of wealth1 is into Wages..
Rents and Prolits,'while the aupoort of the pato.
pie, the government, education, religion, luxu. ,

ry, Ac., comprisea the Consumption of wealth.
Tho Excbauge of wealt ty involves C011,1ft,r0;
including barter and buying and setting by
means of a medium doled money, traneporte.
tion, by land and tica, and raises all the vies ,

tions coneenting curreucy, values, ite.
What science, therefore,. covers so many 01- - -

tho fundamental interests et mankind aa Poli.
deal Economy? And when it is conetucted
that the people must bo fed and clothed before.
anythitig can be accomplished, by education, .

religion, art or general culture,. why dons not
Political Economy very properly claim the.
first and most searching attention of the
schoola and of all educators in whatever cape.

.

city? , ,

It will be so considered la the Lycetun testi-
parties tete( and also ta the Lyceum University',

which will be extended to unive-rthat sal learning and Perfected in the new niettiods.
What will be the method of teaching Oita. - a

ecience in the Lyceum Institute mill UtliVere ,

sity? It will be quite different from that
usually pursued. We dull a certain text book e,
with questious at the foot of each page or ili an

'appendix, the 'answers to which aro often me, '
chanically learned, and mechaultially USOit by
lazy or ignorant professors iii conituct.ng an
automatic recitation. An ingenious French-
man orYankee might make an automatic p ve
fessor and an automatic class. iind by winding
them up like a clock they would perform the
whole process of recitation Retarding to. tho
standard of perfection evicted by such text- - ,

books. -
In colleges turd univereitiess however, with

some pretensions, the erofessor gives lectuno
on this science, though he follows the most lap.
proved text-boo- The lecturer sometimee
CROVft8Se8 the opinions of tne most distinguish-

reached ed authors on each topics but the utmost, of his
thought is to bantrice authorities aud give too

-

class the doctrine as settled by the ma ority or
by the author who has obtained the moat gene-
ral apprqval and applause.

As usually taught, this science often amounts
to nothing of any value to the student, white
in some eases time and money, though not al--
together thrown away, are not made half as
productive in learning as they would be mulct '
a better method.

The Lyceum method can be fully uuderstood
by a single illustration. Suppose we are en- -
tering upon the topic of Labor as an dement, of ,
production. The Professor gives a lecture
chiefly for the purpose of showing the class
how to investigate it for themseives. He then
assigns the leading ateliers to the members of
the CIASI; tO ones Adam Smith's Wealth of
Nations, to another, Say's IV ork, to another, Sis-

mondi, to a fourth, Senator Tracey, to a fifth,
J. S. Mills' Work, to a sixth, Thornton on La-

bor,
:

to a seventh, Carey, to the eighth, List, to
the ninth, the Work by Horace Greeley, and .

so on through the whole class.. Probably three
days should be given to preparation fer the

,

recitation. Each one is required to condense
into as brief a compass as possible the most
important views and fads given by his author,
and deliver his synopsis either orally or fees
manuscript to the class. Three days ate given

-

to the preparation, and,the recitation mimes '
half a day; the same tiaple to be continued un- -.

'

tit thoroughlymastered by tho class. Most d '

all, the etudents aro irged to ha've opittiona of
their ONVII. ..

SO, also,' when the subject. of Money and -

Baniiing comes up, it is investigat-- d in the
same way. The authors are dietriimied to the

'
class, and all views that have been urged, are ' '

brought under consideration.. The professor e

introdmbes it With a lecture in which he ex- - -

plains the function of money, the difierent
kinds of money, such as metalic, mixed sad - ' -

paper, the hature of banking, the experience "

of nations with the different currendess lets ,

thus enabling the students te search the as
there to the best advantage. After three dims'
preearetion, with Several other studies ea .
hand, and half a day's recitation, the class win, , ,

find all the fog thld hangs between the suleeet
and the vision of tile people dispelled, and the

,
-

scclublinjfecbcrtt, :ofdaarkliftoetininlearl; ailikltethileigepoone4ple,Isteeshia
-

-

-

cured. , . L,. ...
Se of every other topic In this scienee. le i ''',

addition, it is seen that. the students have ,, '
.

,

practical composition, oral speech, gramma; '

rhetoric, independent thought and free discuss ., -
sion vihile learning Political Ecionomy. ,,. r

The superionty of the ,Lyeaum Method M. '

therefore, clear menet. Tho 'wonder is that it ."

has not, long since, been geuerally adopted.
,

Address ' , - - - .,:. .. ..
, .. . '

.

' e' A.. ' IrI N' E "

'

, -' LOVELA$D., O. 7' ' " ' , -
. ,

Row to Light a Fire. -
Ali housekeepers have some Min.() real-

ized the difficulty of lighting a lire on a
sent', damp moruing, when the chimney
will not draw, and vigorous blowing
proves ineffectual. Science explains the
trouble as "caused 'by the difficulty en-
countered in overcoming the inertia ot
tile long column ot air in the pipe or
chimney, by the small.column of air that
can be forced up through the interstices
of wood and coal at the bottom of which
the lire is kindled." This may be reme-
died by first lighting a few bits of shav..
ings or paper placed upon the top; thus,
by tbe heated air forcing Itself into the
chimney and establishing there an up-
ward ourrent, the room is kept free from
the gas or sinoke which is so apt to fill the
room; and the fire can then be lighted
from below with good success.

- .
.1L,4 BEPOBL
COMMON i'Lkate.

The Effete v.
The defendant was rijandilletoerastetonrmeinyaetri.

in assaultiog and unlawfully
killing John Williams ou the filst of Sep-
tember last.

The Prosecutor, in opening.the case to
the jury, said that on the eight of the
shooting, the deceased anti two or three
Other young men concluded te go some-
where' and get some apples. They went
to the orchard of the defendant and were
going toward his houserhaving picked up
a low apples, when the defendant caine
out anti hred at them, without any warn-
ing whatever, killing the decased.

Mr. k'orrest, who appeared Or the de-

fendant, stated that tile defeudant was,
the owner of a small farm near Lockitind,
the farm being divided I bythe Short-lin- e

railroad track. Atter dark, somewhere
in the neighborhood of nine o'clock,while
engaged In attending hie stock, be saw
by the dim moonlight several persons in
ins orchard. Ile, in common with his
neighbors, had suffered considerably
from tlepreuations of Ntrties who stole
his fruit in the night time. Tire defend-
ant started toward thea party armed. On
arriving in close proximity he found they
were. three roughs, and not boys, as sta-
ted by the Prosecutor, the deceased him-
self being forty years ol age. De hallooed
to them, endeavoring to frightea them.
One of 'them hid behind a tree, and the
other two came toward hint. Thinking
they were armed, and being alone, he
placed his gun on the fence, he being on
the opposite side of ant:se:pace to them,
and fired as they

Mr. Forrest claimed that his client was
justified, under the circumstances, in
shoating as he did, under the belief ehat
his own life or person was in danger.
It would be shown that these young men
went to the defendant's orchard for the
purpose of stealing apples. The defend-
ant was himselt frightened. and on the
explosion of tile gun, thinking he had
merely frightened the away, ran
toward hie house. Subsequently he.veli;out, and finding the
was dead, started tor the city and gave,
himself up, thereby giving kno wledge of
the affair which might
haveebeen known. The deeereen.edtableitrwwiases

truly sorrowful for the untimely end (Ail

the deceased, but claimed that the prov-- 1

cation was sufficient te lustily inin in
protecting himself.

The first witness called was 3lichael
Squires. He testified that he was one of
the party Win) went for apples a youug
man named Mitchell being wi'th thenZ
The deceased and himselt were em-
ployes of Mr. Budd,brick-make- r, in Look-
land. Williams spoke to him in the af-
ternoon of the day of the killing anti
asked him to go down to the orchard
with him and get some apples. They
went down and had got some Apples and
were starting out of the orchard when
they saw a man coming toward them
Williams said it the man said any thing
to them they would pay for the tipples.
They had not quite the fence
when the firing begun, being about 15 or
20 'feet from it. Nothing was said by the
defendant when he fired. The defendant
came down the railroad track and went
up the embankment to the fence. 'It was
between six and seven o'clock. Wil-
liams carried the bag in which the ap-
ples were placed.

not know who
the party was who tired; Williams said
he wanted to buy apples; passed by the
defendant's house to get to the orchard,
Williams saying they, would go to the
orchard and see the apples.

Case in progress.
Francisco Linde Co. v. The Cincin-

nati Wine Company. This was a suit
upon a draft for 244 drawn by the plait.
tiffs upon tho delendants, and accepted
by them in pay tnent of a bale of corks,
sold to the defendants upon sample in
1872- - Payment of the draft Was subse-

?retested.refused and The de-
tense admitted the' acceptance of the
draft, but claimed that it was accepted
beret the' corks arrived, upon the suppo-
sition that the corks would be of the
same quality as the sample, but the bal-
ance were of an inferior quality- -

thereupon notified the plaintiffs
Ttihmayt

they were willing to pay for half the
corks, and that the plaintiffs might take
the balahce away. They now express a
willinguese to pay hall the Amount of
the draft and deliver the corks not used
by them. The plaintiffs, by reply, deny
the material allegations of the auswer.

ftp 0Beat Beath,- - Transera.
,

Henry Brachman to Bing Brothers, 1 year's
lease of second, third, fourth and tiftit doors or
Nos. 149 tind 151 West Third street, at an aionual
rent of 21,200.

N. P. Bartlett- - agent, to Jacob Saute, as-
signed to Fred Atzei 8 years' lease oi' No- - 285
blain street, at an annual rent of 41,000.

Eliza and Harriet P. Hulse to Alex. Torges,
five years' lease of Vic
corner Vine and North inu.efilinsistereseeten,nuotratitneaaus!

rent of 2481
Margaret R. Poor to A. L. Mielke, perpetual

lease of lot 64, in
27 by 11.2)grfseoat:Idaittioanntottrittina-- 1

rent of 438.86, ith privilege of purchasing the
same tor $51e.

J. J. bagman anti wife to Margaretha Rehe,
lot 20 by SO feet, eu north slue ot an atley Mese
square bounded ny Wainnis Vine, Thirteenth
and Mercer streetsMem

L. Miller to 'Mei'. Miller,' 20 acres,
in section 26, Green

The Merchants' and 8(1:1.P11.Mil"irsh., and
Buildint association to lots 2, 4

'and the Association's subdivision, 'In
section 2, Springfield township-21,5- 00.

T. F. Halitiolf and wile to s. It. Hutchinson,
lot 25 by 112 feet, ou the north &Meet .14ich!

441
mond

c.
29.
H.

street,

Williams

106)i

and

Let
:if toOt 0.1411R11. slltr aeart:Olp6It:

lot 60 by gO9 feet. on the east side of Kemper
lane, 1130 feet south of Latta streetMOW.

G. F. Rohn and wire to B. It. Wilson and
others, lot 160 by 150feet. on the southwest cor-
ner of Second and LelOtitiOn SUMO, in carthuge

48,iss.
James Sampson and wire to D. S. Sampson,

14 by 100 toot, on the mon gomery pike, in
Seetilln 18, Columbia towashipS100. ,

J. abeehan and wire to sheehen, lot
tO by lbe feet, on the west Dell:a' of Lebanon
street, 10.1 fret south of Fourth street, lu casrs.
thageStal and other consateratious. ,

.
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An Incident of Horse Car Travel.
On the whole, pleasant traits of char-

acter are not common in the cars. This
opinion I expressed to my friend Sum-
mers the other day. In replf to my re-

marks he relate.d a little adventure,
which, as it is apl'opos, and moreover in-

volves a little love and sentiment, I
give it without apology, and in his.own
words. It appears that in most unlikely
places love and sentiment may be dis-

covered:
I was escorting home the lovely Char-

lotte ---, to whom Iwas at the time
quite devoted. Charlotte could scarcely
find room to spread her crinoline, and
arrange her voluminous flounces. I stood
up near her, there being no vacant seat.
After a lew minutes, came in a poor WO.
man, who deposited a basket ot clothes
oh the front platform and held la her
arms a small child, while a little girl
hung to her dress. She looked fired and
weary, but there was no vacant seat; to
be sure, Charlotte mighthave contracted
her liounces, but she did not. Beside
her, however, eat a very lovely and, ele-
gant young WOMall, who seemed tr3'ing,
by moving down closer to others, to make
space enough for the stranger between
herself and Miss D. At last she succeed-
eil, and with the sweetest blush I ever
saw she Invited the poor female to be
seatied. Charlotte D. drew her drapery
around her, and blushed too, but it was
not a pretty blush at all, and-sit- looked
annoytd at the proximity of the new
coiner, IA'hO wae, however, clean and de-
cently, though very thinly clad.

The unknown lady drew the little girl
upon her lap, and wrappn her VelVet
mantle arouna the smolt, half-cla-d Vann,
and put her mull over ber half-froze-n lit-
tle hands.

So great was the crowd- that I alone
seemed to observe. The child shivered;
the keen wind from the door blew upon
her unprotected neck. I saw the young
lady quietly draw front under ber mantle
a little shawl, which slid softly put on
the shetilders ot the little one; the
mother looked ea with contused wonder.
Atter a short time she arose to leave the
cars, and would have removed the shawl,
but the unknown gently whispered, ukio,
keep it tor Mir." The woman did not
answer; the conductor hurried' hut out,
and bor eyes swain with tears. I no-

Hoed her as she descended to a base-
meat, audj hastily remarked the house.
Soon (Met my unknown rose to depart..
I was tu tiesytur3 tor wanted to follow

,;,
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